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TRADITION 

Over the holidays, I had a chance to get better acquainted with the elders in my family. 

I took particular interest in the stories my grandfathers had to tell. The two men are Frank 

Hess, better known as "PopPop," and Eldon Cook, or "Gran.dad." 

WORLDWARII 

My Grandfather Cook played an important role in the defeat against Hitler. At a tender 

age of twenty and newly married, Uncle Sam drafted him into the army. With his maturity, 

he quickly climbed the ladder as First Sergeant. While in the infantry, he used riles and ba-

zookas as part of the European Theater ofOperation-E.T.O. in Germany. His unit took over 

towns using the cooperation of the infantry and large tanks. On one occasion, my grandad 

"--,/ recalled a young lady that ran up to him with her baby asking him to save it. She said Hitler had 

promised to throw the babies he finds up in the air, and then catch them on the ends of bayonets. 

Through grandad's compassion and his inability to communicate well because of the language 

barrier, he was able to convince the woman to take her baby and hide. While walking through 

the cold, freezing river and snow, Eldon's feet were frozen solid. Fearful oflosing them, he 

rubbed and massaged them all night desperate to keep circulation in them. He even put a lit 

cigarette to them to try to warm them more. When he later arrived at the hospital, the physician 

wanted to amputate his left foot, but grandad refused. With great faith, courage, and determina-

tion he was able to save both of his feet. After having seen my grandad's uniform, a genuine 

Nazi flag that flew over Germany, letters and rations from the War, and other memorabilia, 

I now have a better understanding of this War. 



BOMBARDIER 

My seventy-nine year old grandfather, Frank Hess, served in the United States Air Force 

during the World War. He had numerous roles including: infantry, bombardier, air core cadet, 

and airplane armorer. Mr. Hess was first stationed in Houston, then Midland. He later transpor-

ted to Cairo, Egypt during the heat of the War. PopPop was the only one in his class with an 

eighth grade education to pass the air core flying exam. It was a privilege not many men earned. 

However, he was not able to finish the very last of the navigation course due to his lack of 

advanced mathematics. He now can not emphasize the importance of school and math to his 

grandchildren. This inability to complete the course has tormented him his whole adult life. 

Since bombs·were released manually during the War, Frank guided the bombs over Casablanca, 

Morocco. It was a job of precision, expertise and "true grit." My grandfather, Frank Hess' s 

role in the United States Air Force was important in America' s freedom .. 



DEPRESSION ON THE FARM 

My Grandfather Cook easily remembers his days during the Depression. With eight 

· brothers and sisters, he never complained about what food was being served nor did his parents 

ever have to ask him a second time to get to a meal. Living in the country, his family planted 

a garden of fresh vegetables to eat. Sometimes they would trade with neighbors to have a 

larger variety. They also had a small number of chickens, cows, goats, and pigs. Every day 

they would collect the eggs, and milk the cows and goats. He recalls one scary, but funny 

incident when he was horse playing during his chores. This "playing on the job" caused a 

bull to charge him. Grandad said he never ran so fast in his life. As a treat, the children 

would sometimes get to drink the very sweet cream that floated to the top of the milk. Some 

of the milk was used as a beverage, some in food, and other was churned into butter. They 

used special netting to allow the milk to clabber into butter. When the family had chicken 

for supper, someone would have the "honor" to catch the bird, wring its neck, chop it off, and 

pluck all the feathers. This sounded rather cruel and grotesque to me. However, my Gran.dad 

was grateful for the farm life and animals to keep him from starving as so many did during 

the long, hard Depression. Still to this day, grandad refuses to let food be wasted or hear a 

child say, "Oooh, I don't like that!" 
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DEPRESSION IN THE CITY 

Frank Hess had a difficult time surviving during the Depression. With ten siblings to 

feed and clothe, he had to quit school and take a job at the age of fourteen. He worked in 

a hat factory and was never able to finish form.al education. Fortunately, he has become 

a brilliant self-educated man. Another way, PopPop made money in Baltimore, was to 

follow the milk wagon and scoop up the horse dung left on the street. He often went fishing 

to help catch crawdads, shrimp, and different varieties of fish to use in their meal. His mother 

was quite crafty and made food stretch a long way. She was skilled in making her own pasta. 

She would roll it out and hang it over the chairs to dry. PopPop even made some delectable 

Germ.an dumplings from his mother's recipe for us. He still fondly talks about the old left 

over bread being made into a delicious bread pudding. The lasting effects of the Depression 

still linger as my PopPop carries food to the poor in Mexico several times a year. 

The anecdotes of my two grandfather's hardships and adversities have helped me view 

past history in a new light. It made the history book come alive. But more so, I found that 

my grandfathers are truly a hero in my eyes. 



GHOST OF A CHANCE 

My Gran.dad Cook told me of a fascinating tale that had been passed down for generations 

in his family. He then showed me the article that was published regarding this Indian attack. 

The story relates to my great-great-great grandparents - Ruben and Sara Hornsby. 

This legend recounts the Comanche attack and head scalping in Austin, Texas. Five men 

had gone out searching for land suitable for settlement by Stephen Austin's colonists. Strother, 

Christian, and Haynie were killed by Indian gunfire and arrows. Wilbarger was wounded and 

left for dead. However, Wilbarger had lapsed into unconsciousness after being scalped, shot 

in the neck, and receiving two arrows in each leg. There was no way "humanly" possible for 

Josiah Wilbarger to have stayed alive. Miraculously, he woke in great anguish and crawled a 

.____,,. short distance to the creek to drink water and eat snails. His scalp later had maggots on it so 

he stretchci dirty, bloody sock over it. Shortly after this, an image of his sister, Margaret, 

appeared to him. She told her brother to stay by the oak tree and wait for help. His sister's 

image then turned and moved in the direction of my great-great-great grandparents: the 

Hornsby. About that same time, Sara Hornsby saw an apparition that told her about the call 

for help from Wilbarger. She woke her husband and tried to convince him to go and help 

the dying man. Her husband thought it was crazy and told her to go back to sleep that she 

r had been dreaming. Sara awoke a second time with the same dream but in vivid detail. Her 

husband and some other men immediately went to search for Wilbarger. The returned with 

him barely alive. Sua nursed him back to health. Today tourists can see a monument 

erected to Josiah Wilbarger at the State Cemetery in Austin, Texas. My grandfather said 

that this legend has been passed down many years for many generations and hopes that I 

too will continue this true , fascinating story. 
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/ By MIKE BLAKELY 

A Ghost of a Ch 

Josiah Wilborger's house hos been well maintained through the yeors and still stands in Bastrop, Texas. 

J osiah Wilbarger pulled the saddle 
from his mount and fastened 
rawhide hobbles around the 

animal's forelegs. Two of Wilbarger 's 
companions, Strother a'nd Christian, did 
likewise with their horses. But Haynie 
and Standifer had Indians on their 
minds and left their saddles cinched, 
merely staking their horses to graze. 

The party had spotted a lone Indian 
that morning while searching for 
headrights-lands suitable for settle-
ment by Stephen F. Austin's American 
colonists in Mexico's Texas. They had 
given chase but the well-mounted Com-
anche had escaped. 

The horses grazed-two saddled, 
three hobbled-as the five men ate their 
52 

lunch on the bank of an unnamed 
tributary of the Colorado River. It was 
noon on a hot August day in 1833. 

In an instant, a barrage of Indian gun-
fire and arrows shattered the tranquility 
in the shade of the post oaks. Haynie 
wheeled and killed an Indian with a_shot 
from his muzzle-load,ing rifle. An Indian 
rifle ball killed Strother. Another ball of 
lead broke Christian's leg, and 
Wilbarger took an arrow in the leg try-
ing to help him. Another blast from an 
Indian rifle killed Christian, and a sec-
ond arrow pierced Wilbarger's other leg. 

A group' of mounted Indians had 
almost surrounded the white men. 
Haynie and Standifer made a dash for 
their saddled ponies as the Indians cap-

tured the three hobbled ones. Wilbarger 
limped desperately behind. He yelled to 
Haynie and Standifer and stumbled in 
tbeir direction as they mounted. 

Ov~r their shoulders, Haynie and 
Standifer saw Wilbarger take a rifle ball 
in the back of the neck. Blood gushed 
under his chin where the projectile ex-
ited, and Wilbarger pitched forward to 
the ground. The escaping horsemen saw 
scores of Indians rushing for 
Wilbarger's scalp. They jabbed their 
spurs into horseflesh and rode hard for 
the nearest cabin, the home of Re0uben,--
and Sarah Hornsby. ' 

On Maynor Road, now a residential 
street in northeast Austin, Texas, a 
granite monument marks the site where 

True West 
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Jo,siqh ' Wi/b(Jrg~r heard o ·so~n'd :11ke dts't~rit · 
thunder as one of his ·attackers Wrenchecf the .:1.nce flesh from his skull. He lapsed into . · · 1 

' · 

unconsciousness as the Indians · left him naked ... : 
and bleeding in _ the Texas wilderness'. : . I • 

• ,. • ,, , • ' ~- 1 .-. : 

Wilbarger's scalping occurred. A little 
basic arithmetic applied to the chiseled 
dates of Wilbarger's birth and death, 
and the date of the scalping, reveals that 
Wilbarger was no ordinary scalping vic-
tim. He lost his hair on that tragic day 
in 1833, but he didn't lose his life. 

The rifle ball t~l:\t passed through 
Wilbarger 's neck didn't Kill him but 
temporarily paraly~ed : him. He felt no 
paj.n and remained conscious, but could 
not twitch a single muscle. The Indians 
scalped Christian and Strother and cut , 
their throats. Then:· ther,. fell upon the 
helpless Wilbarger; ·>~>\·-· -

The rifle wound under Wilbarger 's 
chin had already bloodied his throat so 
the Indians used their-knives only on his 
scalp. Several Comanches stripped him 
of his clothing. Wilbarger heard a sound , 
like that of distant thunder as one of his 
attackers 'wrenche~:. the flesh from his 
skull He lapsed into unconsciousness as 

e Indians left him bleeding and naked 
.1 the Texas wilcierness:1:• t 

Wilbarger woke later in the afternoon, 
in anguish from hi,s 'wo~nds. He found 
the strength to crawl to-the creek, where 
he drank and cooled himself in the water 
until nu~b. He the11 ·fell asleep on the 
creek .bank . :.~,..// ·-_;,:_i-

,:Before ' nightfall;{ wn.;~ger awoke · 
again. After another: drink, he ate some 
snails that he found on the creek bank. · , 
He discovered with horror that blowfly · 
maggots had hatched and gone to work 
in the exposed flesh.,;of;his scalp. The In· had launched their expedition earlier in 
dians -had left a '·sock'\, on ·one of the day. Reuben.and Sarah Hornsby oc· 
Wilbarger's feet;°. H~':stretched it over cupied·the farthest cabin upstream on 
his head to prevent turlher ~epredations the Colorado River of Texas. Explorers . 
by the .flies . . . t-'.•.\ , ':-::,/•.~\. . ~ ·and potential . settlers used it · as a 

The hooting call · of an owl and the jumpiQg-off spot. When Haynie and . 
I " , .howl of a distant coyote convinced_ Standifer arrived on lathered mounts 

Wilbarger that twilight ,va~ nigh. He _ with news of the .'.·ambush, ·'Reuben 
decided to crawl to the Hornsby cabin, · H~rnsby sent a rider downstream to the 
.six miles -away: ' 'After 1\ 600 · yards, settlement of Bastrop, · where Josiah 
Wilbarger collapsed . .-His legs, swollen , Wilbarger.lived; with a request for rein· 
from arrow wounds/'. would no longer - -forcements. Reuben Hornsby feared an 
drag forward. · Dried blood' caked his all-out · attack on his . cabin. He: knew 
head ancl. neck and stained the rest of volunteers from downstream would not . 

·s naked body. He leaned' against a arrive until daybreak. ; · · 
giJst oak tree and awaited death or , . 1 The attack on Hornsby's Fort never 
rescue-whichever would find him first. came. The ,recruits from downstream ar-

Haynie and _Standifer had long since - rived at dawn the day after: Wilbarger 's 
reached "Homs by 's Fort," where they scalping. A party rode out to recover the 
OcJober 1987 · 
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bodies of Wilbarger, Strother, and 
Christian for · burial . . But before ' they 
reached the poirit _of ainbush, the riders , 
discovered ·, Wilbarger, ., near death, 
against the trunk of a small oak tree.·· 
. Reuben Hornsby and the astoriished .. 
volunteers wrapped the survivor in -a , 
sheet intended fo~ his corpse, heid him,· 
in a saddle,' and delivered him to the 
sanctuary of Hornsby 's Fort. Sarah 
Hornsby nursed the scalped victim back ·. 
to health.until he could endure thE!,trJp 
down to hi$ home in Bastrop . . · ·: L 

The scalp never grew ent irely back• 
over Wilbarger.'s' skull, so his wife made ' 

· silk caps from one of her dresses to pro-· · 
. tect his odd wound. Josiah's brother, ,: 
J .W. Wilbarger, wrote in his famous' 
book, Indian Depredations in Texas, 

53 
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.hat Josiah's exposed skull became 
diseased and exfoliated, finally exposing 
the brain. · · 

Josiah remained relatively active 
despite his wound. He had a gin near his 
house with a low beam over a doorway. 
One day in 1845, Josiah Wilbarger-
entered the gin and accidentally hit his 
head on the beam. The blo~ to his weak 
skull caused his death soon after the ac-
cident. He was forty-three years-old. In 
1932 the State of Texas moved the 

' graves of Josiah Wilbarger and his wife 
to the Texas State Cemetery in Austin, 
about three miles from the fateful site 
where friends and enemies alike had left 
him for dead in '1833. 

Such are. the facts concerning the life 
of Josiah Wilbarger. But verifiable facts 
alone don 't complete his story. A 
remarkable incident-one of the variety 
that escapes any possibility of 
documentation-holds the legend of . 
Josiah Wilbai;ger 's rescue. J. W. 
Wilbarser termed it a marvel and a 

,'. mystery. J. Frank Dobie, in his Tales of 
Old-Time _Texas, called it ''The Dream 
That Saved Wilbarger, ''. - ' 

Wilbarger received a visitation while · 
-waiting in the dark. at the base of his oak 
tree with a sock on his head. He saw · 
before him · an image of · his sister, 
Margaret; who· lived in Missouri. Sister 
Margare,t told _Josiah not to crawl any 
farthe11. She told him to stay with his lit-
tfe oak tree and wait for help that would 
come within a day. Wilbarger saw his · 
. sister's visage turn and move effort- . 
'lessly in the direction of Horruiby 's Fort. 

Sarah · Hornsby also experienced 'an 
apparition that night. She woke every 
man in the house and tried to convince I 

them that she had seen Wilbarger in a 
dream, bloody and ' naked, leaning 
against an oak tree. But Haynie and 
Standifer repeated the facts. They had 
seen him fall. No man could survi.ye the 
Co~anche scalping knife. 

Sarah Hornsby went back to bed, but 
the . dream occurred a second time in 
vivid detail. She rousted the men again · 
and prepared an early breakfast, in-
sisting · that the riders ' would find 
Wilbarger alive u·nder an oak. She had 
Wilbarger's bed ready when he arrived. 
Sarah Hornsby and Josiah Wilbarger • 
amazed everyone as they compared 
their phantom sightings. · 

. :~ 

· Wit~ a few daf8: t?e fantastic story . 
of Wilbarger's -v1s10n · and Sarah 
H'ornsby's premonition had circulated . 
throughout the American. colony in · 
Texas. · Weeks later, · the recovering -; 
Wilbarger received a. ·1etter ·' from ' · 
Missouri that convince<i many· of the 
colonists of the true spiritual impact of 
54 . . . . 

his visitation. The letter brought news 
of Wilbarger 's sister, ?vlargaret. She had 
died the day before his famous tribula-
tion began. She spent her first night in 
the grave as Wilbarger clung to life 
against the trunk of an oak tree in 
Texas. 1 
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Wilbarger is buried at the State Cemetery in Austin, Te~as. 
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True We~t ' 
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